Outdoor Recreation in the Regional Copper-Nickel Study Area by Webb, Sara
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ABSTHAC'J'
lC patterns of olltdoor reCrL'<3. Lunal use In tlle 1 COIJpe
Nickel Study Area were investigated as part of tu ential copper-
o i eke 1 Ini n i getsin II 0 r the a s t n l'h nne 0 t ;1 " itJ i t h the 0 b j t' c t i v (~ 0 f
characte izing recreational use of facilities, water bodies, and public
lands, interviews wert:: held with thirtl~en f E~ld land nJEtnage sand ol=he 8
familiar viith the S Area. Findings from this interv prog am the
with past recreation research provide a data base on st re reational
use n~cessary to impact analysis
Numerous public and private recreation facilities are loca ed a Study
Area lakes and streams Out ide faei1i ie, lie and some private lands
are used for diverse land-ba ed activities when forded road, trail, or
surrogate t il access; old ng roads serve this function in the most
heavily-used areas, although some activities such as and winter
camping rarely occur in recently zones Dense settlement and lowland
bogs restrict access by most land-oriented recreationists
Water-based recreation is concentrated on large, deep lakes in the S
Area's northern half Part of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area (BWCA), a
national wilderness area, lies within the Study Area's north boundary
Canoeists and fi hermen use BWCA lakes heavi Dozens of smalle lakes
thr out the S Area serve Ie s diverse but sometimes mor intensive
recreation functions Only a few lakes lack any recreational use; most are
quite small and lack access or recreatlon sources Most S Area
streams have limited recreational use because of low water levels, with the
exception of two rivers, the Kawishiwi and the S Louis
IN'rlZOJJUCTCON TO '1TI E EC:J ONA), copp Nl CKEL S'l'UDY
'The 1 Niche] [nvL"ronmc'rd:n] act is sivc~
examination 0 poten iel] emnuLl jvc rCmiJlC:lJt;:'1 social, DIHl conomie
ts of eke1 mj.neral c1c:vc tern Hinnc~:ot;:l.
Thiss con cl 11 etcd for the Lc ~d <l a l) d t: at c'
Executive Branch ies ~ uncle the cUr ction 0 t1leHinnc~;ota Environ~
mental QUDlity Boal~d ) and th the fund :J re\Ji~e\.;r; and concurrence
of the 1a ive Commission on }jinncsot<'J Hesources ..
A region along the surface contact of the Duluth in St. Louis and
Lake counties in northeastern ota con domestic resource
of eopper"nickel nlf ide min era Ii tion. 'Ib.is has been ex:p loTed
several mineral resource de've for more than t\'lenty years,
and recent.ly t\\TO finns 3 J1JVtAX anel InternationEl.l Nickel 5 have
considered commercial opera tionE;, These e}~ploTation and mine planning
activities indicate the potential es ablishment of a new mining and pro-
cessing industry in N.innesota. In addition, these activities indicate the
need for a envirorunental) social, and economic sis by
the 8t':=1te in consider the cUHLUlative cations of this
new industry e adequate information for future state policy
review and d In 1976 the zed and initiated
the Regional Nickel S
The maj or ohj sC'clyes of the are: 1) to
characterize the in its pre- development state; 2) to
1den tify and describe the probable technologies "\>'11ich may be used to exploi t
the re~30m..-ce and to conver t :L t:: in to sa] able corru:nodi ties; 3) to
identify and assess the impaets of primary copper-nickel development and
secondary regional growth; 4) to conceptualize alternative degrees of
regional copper-nickel development; and 5) to assess the cumulative
environmental, social and economic cts of such hypothetical develop~"
ments. The Regional Study is a scientific information gathering and
analysis effort and will not present subjective social judgements on
\vhether, 'where, vJhen~ or ho",} cop-per-nickel developmt~nt should or should
not proceed. In addition, the Study will not ~ake or propose state policy
pertaining to copper-nickel development.
The l1innesota Environmental Quality Boarel is a state agency responsible for
the. implementation of the }linnesota Environmental Policy Act and promotes
cooperation bet\'Jeen state a es on environmental matters. The Regional
Copper-Nickel Study is an ad hoc effort of the MEQB and future regulatory
and site specific environmental impact studies will most likely be the
responsibility of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and the
1'tinnesota Pollution Control Agency.
t th(~ uppc
midwesl. an ;])'(-'<1 of Lake and fore t recreation Lutd the ortance of
tourism to at least one city's local economy has been demonstrated (ref.
Lichty report). Copper-nickel mlnlng development could potentially change
recreation patterns, but such cts cannot be as essed until specific
areas used for recreation are identified This report describes the
recreational use of the region near the mine lized surface contact The
report serves not only as a characterization of this region but also as a
tool to facilitate cumulative and site-specific impact assessment.
Area of S ~-'Th e Regio na 1 Copper '~N i c lee 1 S
~-,~"~,="._~"o""""=~_,c,,,=,.~,,,c.~
Area (Study Area) covers
hectares in northeastern Minnesota (Figure 1) For discus ions of
water based recreation, the Study Area was extended to include several
lakes just northeast of the Study Area because of public concern about the
Boun,dary' ~Ja ters Canoe Area (BHCA) which includes these lakes. The BvJCA is
a component of the National Wilderness Preservation System.
Eighty percent of the Study Area is forested, and 8.4 percent of the total
surface area is covered with water. Bogs and marshland comprise percent
of the area, while percent is vacant or farmland The remaining 5.4
percent is divided between mining (3.6 percent), rural residences
percent), and urban and transportation land uses (0.8 percent)(total not
100 percent due to round{ng
Copper~Nickel Study, 1977.
Source: Land Use Map) MEQB Regional
Federal and Count Recreation Mana
of the Study Area is in public ownership; roughly 30 percent is federally
U\duc'd, 12 perc nl 1/(\(1) alld 11. I) rc n UWIl\'d (Ll S Eu u of
Laud ['Ila gC:liIC!1 I da LI s Lor'cd UI IIUl ( )" Huch uf Ul j public l"Jncl lila na gccl
10 pa for recreation, especi 1ly with n spec I JW] n ,'1 g (~iJ!l: IIt un j t s V/h i c It
form an overlapping net\Jork cove lng most of t!](c' Study
illustrates this.
Figure 2
Roughly half of the St Area IS within the lor National Forest, a
portion of 'that also in the m\]CA national vlilde ness .::Irea In addit.ion,
the Study Area includes parts of two St. Louis COUD memorial forests,
five state forests (Burntside, Bear Island, Finland, S on River, and
Kabetogarna), two state parks (Bear Head Lake and Tower-Soudan), and one
proposed state
OvervieVl of Stu
(Giants Ridge).
Area Recreation--Three general es of outdoor
recreation can be distinguished: facili -based recreation) dispersed
land-based recreation, and water-based recreation.
Facility--based activities include picnicking, swimming, camplng, golf
tennis, and downhill skiing Picnic sites are not essential for
picnicking, and camping takes place outside developed campgrounds; hOvlever,
participation in these activities is generally concentrated at facilities.
Dispersed land-based recreation includes activities not requiring
facilities other than roads, trails, or surrogate trails. Examples are
hunting, snowmobiling, and berrypicking In the Study Area these
activities are concentrated on public lands and in sparsely settled rural
areas.
Water-based recreation 1S very prominent 1n the Study Area. Fishing oppor-
tunities attract tourists to resorts, summer homes, and campgrounds, and
are OX' t ,] n! () ny I 'nl 'fi,1 ('d l nl:J Ly
canoeists and other wale r ;/
all United St (L
streams are also used f otb _ L() J c atiO!l) dc\p(\nd ng in part on
biotic and acecs cha aeLe 0 lC
More detailed discus ion of o d, di pc ed land-ba ed, and
facili iented recr tion pa t follow this brief d SCUSSlon of
project methodology
Nethodol
With the objective of characteri lUg S tion available
informat ion on the regHHJ
picture of rec eation us pat t
10 d
l~e
found
1 Copper
a partial
ke1 Stu
undertook additiona s eh onus(~ terns over the enti
Study Area to obtain a more complete dat base
Related Research--Ceographic patterns of use are readily available for
facility-based recreation, but dispersed
are more difficult to locate.
~?ate r ~b a s c~ d r e c r' eat ion are a s
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources maintains a statewide file of
recreation facilities and their capacities. This file, the State
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) inventory provided this
report's data base on facility-oriented recreation.
Dispersed land- and water-based recreatlon information was avail~ble only
froIn the U S. ForL'st Service for lands within the Superior National Forest.
Data on the part of the forest within the BWCA is based on entry permit
appl ca lOll cll' :J j 1(' IE.! qll (' comp Ie Both ncl out of t11e
B\vCII" t]J(:' Fo ('JJl..~ \l] a] 0 d(e lops nnual ll:; LITIel (' Ln bruad
C t(~go ( 1c! k u .c: (', til u road u nger
district~, reI ti 1y la geogra LC unit nglng from 250,000 to
6i,O ,000 c! Th s e u E~ e est Les, t of the Forest Service's
Recreation Information nagerne t System, were used In this analysis
but did not provide the level of geog phic detail needed to define actual
use patt l'nE:, Outside th Na ional Forest no tudies of di per ed land or
water-ba d recreation were available
Methods Used--To spare the time and expense of prlmary field surveys, a
program of interviews with laud mana s such as conservation of:Eic2rs and
forester was desi It J reasoned th most field land managers
aIr have knowledge about recreatIon In their areas and can offer
valuable 1n81 t8 into rec eation patterns not available elsewhere
con c e p t rile t 'v! i t happroval duri n g dis cus s ion S VJ ith DNR r e ere a t ion
This
professionals and at the Regional Copper-Nickel Study's August 1977 Land
Use Horkshop0
A direct, systematic interview format was chosen over a questionnaire
approach for several reasons It seemed unlikely that a clear, unambiguous
questionnaire could be designed to probe such elusive subject matter as
dispersed recreational use Consistent, reliable data might not be
forthcoming Furthermore, \,n'itten surveys have lag times that could not be
worked in to Copper ._.J\] ickel Study s ch(~d u les
The interview strategy chosen was modeled after ethnographic techniques
developed by anthropologists J P. Spradley and D.W. McCurdy of Macalester
CuLl 111V J \1(.' Ol)l' (~ i. [) I r If cI to f j L
j dent t IH= i n 10nila n LiS 1 () f (' II cand t h t' ,1 k CJ U Ions within
til <'1 t f r a lfl f' 0 f r (d e u= n c c @ D:i t 0 I.: Lon and inc 0 nsit e n c y du to confusion
over terms 1S thus minimized. Specific techn used are des ribed in
det il 1.)1 pend
Thirteen informants were in ervie\vecl during th(~ fall of 1977 In addition
to nine land managers (conservation officers, U.S Forest Service rangers,
and foresters), and four nonmanagers were interviewed to cover geographic
areas and activities not familia to other informants. The nonmanagers
inclUded two canoe outfitters, one former Forest Service ecologist now
sUlnmerhome owne , and a resident of one area Dot well covered by other
infonnants
Informants were selected on the basis of tenure in the area and
'availability for intervievl Dozens of knowledgeable individuals were not
c ctcd due to time constrain s. However, at least two informants
familiar with each part of the area were interviewed A complete list of
informants is gIven on page in Appendix A
Each informant was queried about areas of recreational In the area slhe
knew, according to the format described in Appendix A. The perceptions of
different informants were found to correspond quite well ln most cases.
Findings from all interviews were compiled and mapped to form this report's
data base for sections on dispersed and w~ter-based recreational use
pat~terns.
Cautions for Us of Findi --Several cautions must be borne In mind when
using information in this report:
<cl 1 i 11 u s t .r a t ion S 0 £ rna r e
1) TIl P
1 kes
were 111'
() r l:~ 10 n nu t c urn!, ] L (-,
i> II t 1 i= Y tll
Th 111,::'( P on pn gc (~l g(~
1i
Flii: H1 P ] C, nUl J 0 r f ish i ng
-used tishing pots
pop u 1a r au d (. n() \/! n (::' d CiLIOI] a C'IJ 0
2) Recrea Jon pnttc n8 do changl' in respons(~ to Vel. lOUS fact.ors: nel;'·7
activities og .S (lv/mobil HI the 1960,s ); est a b 1ishmen t 0 f ne v'·7
recreational opp tuniti s (eog a new state park, a new network of logging
roads for ace ); 10 or tional opp tuuities to development or
change in land ownersh This report ch racterizes 1977 Study Area
recreation, \\7hich should be considered cha Ie over time
3) No s t of land suitabili or potential for recreation IS included
here Sta I: ide in£ tabili Y \\IlLl be la b Ie from tlH2
DNR's SCORP st if in ea
Recreational facilities re maintained throughout the Study Area by public
agencies and the private sector The U S. Forest Service, the Minnesota
DNR, and municipalities all provide :Eacility~based recreation
opportunities Semi-public facilities are offer~d by private resorts and
cBwpgrounds in the form of beaches and p:Lcruc areas for guests, and boat
ren~al and access facili ies that may also be available to day users.
Most Study Area facilities are located adjacent to lakes or r1vers, but
other generalizations on facility location are not forthcoming Public and
private recreation sites are mapped in Fi~ures 3 and 4, respectively.
Public facilities are listed in Appendix C, along will} capacity information
and, where available, use estimates
C3 J U" - 'C ell Iipin 1:, t (I k C' pice n tJ 1
~"~,-",,-';,---~,,;,;,
C'
L1 U t 1C'
and mu [Ii c i p ,::11 c a rn pgUll it II LoLal of campsites; do os of isolated,
dispersed carnpsites, most v\dth water a.ccef3S only, are also found within the
Superior National Fo t Additional camping opportunities are provided by
the private sector t private camp S.l group camps, and handful of
campsites at resorts. Locations of public camp fa c i 1i tie s are ma p p e d on
F 3, and private facilities on Figure 4 Other unofficial campsites
undoubtably exist.
Camping is often associated with other recreational activitiese Apparently
most dispersed-site campLng occurs Ln conjunction with fishirlg,
backpacking, or canoe tripse s at Superior National Forest
campgrounds were by lime and Cushwa 1n 1969 5 who found that
Picni
fishing was important to most (62 percent) campground visitors. Other
vI ater --ba sed ac t i vi ties \'7e re men t ioned by 15 percen t of the respondent s ,
while 10 percent cited land-based activities (hiking, berrypicking) as
important attractions of the region.
--Picnicking is concentrated at numerous P1CillC sites provided by
__~="?,~_'"C"~__'c=_,,;;~~
municipal, state, and federal CD S. Forest Service) agencies throughout the
Study Area. These sites are mapped on Figure 3. Some picnic areas receive
after-dark use by teenagers and adults as kegger sites
--Swimming probably takes place on nearly every lake people access,
~_~,_~_~_,=,_,_c;c_
especially where resorts and summer homes are founde It can be assumed,
however, that public beaches are sites of heaviest sV'limming use (see Figure
4).
Resorts--Resorts are located ·on many Study Area lakes, nearly all in the
northern third of the region; Figure 4 shows their locations Most of
thcBe resort en t 0 [i I! C r inc: ~ n • 0n .= sur v (' y () f r c () t l' S jus t \1'1 (~S t 0 [ t [1
Study P, fOllocl ('very rlc:spolld(~nt (100 pIc: eCl11 of ,t;alllplc) w or ii-> n ted to
fishing . lIs ct al 1975) Wat rskiing was also tant to GS percent
of the SaITlp 1e Within the Study Area all resorts are located on lakes or
Downhill Ski Area Golf Course and Uther Facilities--These cities are
mapped ther on Figure 3 The Study Area's two Sk1 hills are both
within the Superior National Forest. Golf courses are maintained by
municipalities and private or zations Tennis courts, athletic fields,
and C1
here
parks are found in most communities but have not been inventoried
Dis ed Land--DB d Recreation
Unlike the activities discussed thus far, dispersed land-based recreation
18 not endent on developed facilities. However, most dispersed
land-based activities do require roads, trails, or surrogate trails, either
for access or for the activity itself For example, hunters, backpackers,
berrypickers, and pleasure drivers alike tend to stay on or very near roads
and trails in this region.
Formal recreational trails are few in number; most are strictly snowmobile
trails too boggy for summer Llse. Hm'7ever, railroad grades and networks of
old logging roads can substitute for established recreation trails in this
clrea
hunt
Maps of certain activity patterns--particularly grouse and deer
fleet the area's logging history. This is not true of all
dispersed forms of recreation, however; hiking and backpacking are
apparently concentrated in zones of more mature vegetation not often found
Lnr~ trail l:i.lJ pD ~3 ],lc' i~ :Inc! :ruacl
development is limited, lS o tnt to u ell tiv tie Q
Most public lands and orne lands 1D and rfiLIl] llg cOlnpany nil gc~rnen t
are open for disper ed land-based ree eation Ilo \:./ e v (~r, a f l~ Vl ] :n'getrae t s
of public land have minimal use; most are lowl nd
Rural residential areas also have eli pc ed tional use \7hl~re
settlement is not too dense; those people on la ge lots can hunt and
snowffiDbile, for example, on their own prope ty However, more heavily
settled areas with broken ownership are ge l1y no t used as much for'
dispersed recreation (rec eation interview program findings).
Use lon
As noted previously, the only estimates of dispersed recreational use come
from, the U S Forest Service RIM system. The estimates are aggregated to
ranger districts which unfortunately do not coincide with Study Area
boundaries; portions of six different ranger districts lie within the Study
Area. Therefore, numbers of visitor days occurring within the Study Area
cannot be derived from these data. What RIM system estimates do provide is
a general picture of relative use frequencies in different portions of the
Study Area where it overlaps with the Superior National Forest.
Dispersed land-based recreation falls into two RIM estimate categories:
road use and trail use Total visitor-day estimates ln 1976 were converted
to gross use-per-acre coefficients for each district as summarized in Table
1. These estimates, used in conjunction with Figure 5, ranger district
locations, suggest some general use magnitude patterns
Anlonl cJ tr·ct Li 11y IiI Study Ar d u VH~ t :Ln. th
n eli tit Vih'ch inclu tl nOrU1C<l t co fH..'l' of the Stu
e .,1, an cI 10 Vl C ,'3 tIn tll C:' Au 0 a CJ nd 1\,,'0 IIabo
south central and southeast portions
di ct , the SCI) Area's
Trail use ~ a category inelud rt'creation on both established and
uno f fie i a 1 t r a i 1. s, VIas g rea. t e t 0 u. t i c1 e the B~JCA i nthc Ka wi s 11 i \;7 ian d
Isabella dist iets, the Dorthea t and cast cent 1. par s of the Study Areao
Road use was four to thirty times greater than trail use In every district.
These general indicators of use
They are based on estimates
tudes should be used with caution
U S. Forest Se lce per onnel who rank their
own RIM s ti tics quite low on the liabili scale Not 1so tha 1976
may not be a represent tive yea becau e of summer C108 of the fares t
due to forest fire Furt:herll1ore> use of some small recreation
areas IS obscured by the district ide scale of these estimates For
exa~ple, several land managers interviewed that the Skibo Road (F.H
120) near Hoyt 1a1\.es vIas a heavy~use area RIB user estimates for road use
in the Aurora district as a whole are quite low, reflecting the presence of
f e"\ve r r 0 ads in t his dis t ric t rather t han B c t: 11 a 1 use rna gnitu de 0 n r 0 ads tha t
are available Thus, RIM estimates provide a valuable overview of use
levels over the entire Study Area but are not reliable indicators of
subarea recreational significance
J. C Use Pat t ern s
Following is a discussion of recreational use patterns for individual
activities Figu res 6~ 12 i 11 u s t rat e mo EJ t 0 f the s epa t t ern ~j HO~lever ,
several £ rms of dispersed, land-based recreation have continually changing
U l' i'l: 11:,; nu pp d lu (\ II the
cti\/it
avaIlable
t itiU L bC'
OU I.e' hu.n t de p i,11
in f Ilkl
dur
21/2 month fa 11 s (' a s on The J of ous bu t s bu from thei cars
a
d
gravel roads \/h
tion proce s. Whi e
e come t()
1
s L bi t of vel fo)' the
se t t It'lw:'. axe
hunted for grouse, 1a ~ iewed noted half a dozen
especially popular among road te olel thin the
Superior National st The and c mode n d roaded areas
are indicated on 60 A rau ] ] nu of hun lk
aIel impass ble road c:nd hikin il ll~) lk i the 1 iI for
grouse seems to take ce III are hunl: but aLso
in rural residential district and a zones nel roads not road hunted
because they are
18).
) such the lI'c e Cou Hi
Deer I-Iunt
hunting use According to the game wardens inte viewed deer hunting 18
concentrated along trails and ry nea l'oads; f deer hunters stray more
than a quarter"'mile from roadu or trail;::; In this It also appears
that rural residential areas have rela 1
from immediate residen s
1:1. t hunt pres:-:;u 3 mostly
As with graus hunting, a few a par icular popular \vith deer
hunteLs recelvlng mor u:~e than oLller pa ts of the regIon The:: e zones, In
some cases coinciding with popular grou ehunl:ing areclS, are highlighted ln
Figu r e 7. 0 t 11 e r- are ash u n ted tor dee a cc. a 1S 0 S h 0 III non t 11 a t rna p •
L~ 2.: t 1\ r tll <I C :.; r L j 1'11. jJ 11C 0 La IS t\\10
moose r1.1.),C'S, open to lilUO~l hunt i clu II al nat yea Sloe 1971.
Moo,se hunt license a e limi d in llUll1hc nd ,JlloCcli::cd thr lottery.
The boundaries of permitted moo zones changl~ from year to year
but have a included a portion of the Stu Area, specifically its
eastern edge Figu 8 s h O~'J S t hat po r t i or'l 0 f the Stu Area open for moose
hunting dur the 1977 £ 11 inter moose sea on Within this over
between moose hunting zones and the St Area, a total of 65 hunting
parties were allowed to stalk moose ln 1977 (most of these hunters also had
open to them large outside the S ca) In 1977 all but one
of the 300 parties granted no thea tern Minneso
successful
moose permits were
Other Hunti --Neither rabbit hunting nor bear hunting shares the
widespread popularity of hunting for grouse and deer Ra b bit s) f 0 und
throughout the Study Area, are hunted by school children and less
frequently by adults in some districts Bear hunting is still less
popular. The few bear hunters who register in the area hunt where bears
have been causlng problems or at spots where game wardens have moved
troublesome bears The only such spot within the Study Area is southeast
of Ely near Highway 1, around August and Harris lakes
Tra lthough a nunilier of furbearing animal are trapped in the Study
Area, be a ve rae c 0 un t for illO S t a [ the 10cal pel t rna. r k e t; :Lrl 1 9 76, 8 1 per ce n t
of all pelts sold in Ely, Babbitt, Isabella, and Winton were beaver
(Regional Copper c-Nickel Study, Terrl:~f;trial Biolor;y Team findings)
Interviewed land managers claim that beaver are found in nearly all streams
and lakes in the area
ot h (' I II I', f 1.1 I, /' !> Jl (I In tIl glon c] mu k t,
ott C ) HI ink )' fi hC'!- l·[u k ;1 pp ...., tlbuncJ III tli south rn
portion oj: th bu t u OiitlilO Iu h(~r nu·cth Mu krat trapping IS
popu 1 J.. vIi tIl schoo] gl.'cI l.:r pp I on Ra cit c Otter, mink and
fish\::, t pp l1y less success, presumab y because these
animals are les abu
to snare
nl. and because tllcir travel babit make them harder
Lan,] travel s I.::h a t me) y be pped include fox, , bobcat,
weasel, and coyote No sea ana] rest 1C affect the trapping of weasel
or coyote , bubcat, and fox all have protective seasuns, fox for the
first time ID 1977
Trapp p<'ltte-rns. have not bee ma,p be:CCluse ar used are small and
,their exact locations often we arded secrets. However, it was learned
that: much pp:cng oecu In roaded areas of the lor National Forest,
particularly in the Tomahawk Trail aiea (around Forest Hi 42<'j- and 173)
and around the Skibo Road (Fores Hi 120) plng also takes place
on private land where settlement isn1t too dense; finely subdivided areas
like those south of the Iron
terr,i tOTy.
cities are usually not trapping
Be:r --Area berrypicker harvest blueberries, raspberries,
P_"WC~~,.,;;"",CC'C7·"_.V~"C'_"""~;C;;"
pincherries, June berries, hazelnuts, chokecherries, and cranberries
Berrypicking seems to take pI ce wherever berries grow in accessible
places Many local people pick berries north of the Study Area at the site
of a. large forest fire.\ the Little Indian Sioux bur-nG ~vithin the Study
Area three mas t prolllin(~nt ber rypicking zones are shown on Figure 90
However, berrypick takes place tl1roughout the region, often at isolated
:" 0 f Ul ~ ) t 1 ific 8 ,11 0
change over the yea s as succeSSlon of veget t on progre se •
Cranber g1' ()'itl 111 bog s ) unlike other Wll j cll make.:; era nb ry
harvest nmre challeng A few small cranberry are found along the
Tomahawk Trail (F H 424 and 173) in the Stony River watershed; around
August lake in the Isabella watershed; and near Hear lake 1n the Keeley
Creek wat(2rshed
Area",
Other cranberry may exis t elsewhere JJl the Stu
Gather Firewood---'Hood for fireplaces and for an increasing number of
~~"~"~~"'~"C~.~.,~,:c.<_,_~,<_~·=r•._ ••.C"==A
wood burning stoves is cut on both private and public lands Some f irevlOod
gathers have their own vlOodlots Others take advan ge of firewood permit
programs offered by the county, the state, the U S Forest Service, and, at
times, mining and logging companies Most public land permits, available
free or ·for a small fee, are for areas recently , vlhere "dead and
down" debris can be salvaged" HovJever, firevlOod permits are available for
some live timber areas when silvicultural work is needed
Firewuod-gathering areas change markedly from year to year, hence no map of
such areas was made.
p Pine Cones and Pine
offers permits to pick closed (fresh) pine cones which it subsequently buys
back for replanting programs. The state DNR and some seed dealers also buy
cones for this purpose, but their campaigns are primarily \Vest of the Study
Area
The Forest Service specifies where plne cone are to be picked; however, a
few pickers harvest their cones on the sly at more convenient locations.
Like: LllOS(' I,if Lng CL]y f()11u\) n,L',
OJ> loriS 1 !lIi) t c;] (' :' 0 11 }l riC co eli 1. U t tu ehB
COU.l' P k III fj t.',l/~)od g,J. .f' .:_ L rna p P1 becnuse of
annu 1 va ahili y
Baug h pic k i 11 g i () f 1I1J. or l: On quest the U Su
Fares t SeJ ce sell fa clIng of pIne s wh ieh kers then
sell to wr .L Du L g the 1977 taconite workers trike, 8
f e\,,7 Aur:o
rare
:c 1m otherlvi e
Pleasure Dr ine.cl cJ I'll un t t led l/loads langf3ide
lakes are driven, esp 1 ] C)l} end , s see or oyride Sil
v ie\ving na ttl 1 see nc y rom t11 Tti activi 1S InO t
,duJ:' au turnn 11 co] or fu1 Co 1 r'Y attraction
p ure driving road In the St include road around Lake
Vermilion and most maintained roaels 1il the National Forest, although some
are more populcu: than other::::" The Echo Trail hi 116, north of
Ely) is possibly the most heavily u eel pleasu driving route in the entire
Superior National Forest. Another dozen or so routes known to rank among
the Study Area's mas popular are mapp d on Figure 10 These popular
routes may stand out becaus af colorful hardwood vegetation, proximity to
population concentrations or fanil:~ among resorte. s and other tourists.
"Four-\~heelin 1!~"-F·our-Vlhc.(:ling refe s to the use of four--v.Jheel drive
vehicles to speed up and do\·m old trails and strea~ beds as a form
of recreCltion. Nost us of Lour-~vJheel drive and Off Road Vebicles (ORV's,
also called All Terrain Vehicles or ATV's) is related to other activities;
tll ( ('f:' l(· o 11 [1 Y Illl 1 i; and [, I\ i n p, Ll
by \v,ty 0 oth 1 !lo\,)(; 1i If to
its own pI C In tl!.C :LO J are
sufficient
SnuIJliTlobi 1
ru n dO'vlll 0 tord D ch 11 ngcG
us snowmobile tr Is, unplowed roads (includ
many National Fore t road fro lCJ.k(?s, open f Ie! or yards in
rural residen ia1 de noted a decline ln
area sno\ilmobil during cent
Much snowmobiling is assoc
roads provide sale winter ac
d th winter fish
s to sorne
Trail and unplowed
te popular among lce
fishermeno The v7int c popul J.. of seVer 1 trou lak accounts for
most of the recent ote s nst a BWCA snowmobile ban
Trails and lakes aside, snowmobil l_S qui 1:.e cornmon HI the S Area's
rural residential dist i '-', wl-wse n~ idents sno\-nnobile their mm
woods and fields. School children and s ly account for
a large percentage of this kind of snowmobil
Snowmobilers also take short t ips during the
between bars) but rarely camp out
and at night (sometimes
Figure 11 shows locations of snowmobile trails and unplowed Forest Service
roads Users of this map must bear in mind that much sno\rmobil also
occurs on frozen lake surfaces, a
lots.
ide plowed roads and on residential
Sled one of thi::.: country I s big annuEtl sled dog races
each January, and a number of residents of the Ely-Tower-Babbitt area raise
dogs J C:I I,t', ] 1~1! i II n tLI k
I) lace on unpl()v(~'d nul h1 th C!.CHlu Line (F. r, 11 57),
the Sp uce Roael ( H Jh ); tJlc 'Toma], 1 nd
a n '/? i n t etc<:1 1 ~; ell the n \1ll t l~ and til South
Ka~,';Jisb iVJi Ri v
trails and frozen
tbl hed
a1 u
locI led
sJec1
c c 1u b 0 ~; n O\'llIlO b:i 1e
map 11)
os t y ng tak place
on the Study Area's limit ski trails, on lakes, and aceD ionally on
snowmobile trails and unplowed roads skii lS popular in the Hoyt
Lakes-Aurora area, whe
several t il
ski Lou ng lull
IDea ions of th etTa
f cons true l:ed
not been Jnapped
One network of trail the Lool; ou cro 'coun 1 trails, lS
maintai d by the U S Forest rv etc.: 1 0 rnake use
of old Tnine s) 13 ndfonl1s eml) 1. i LI topped hills
Gradually-sloping roads spi ling up the sides of these mine s provide
skiers with vegetation-free sand out over the landscape.
Other parts of the Study Area have no cross-coun ry ski trails per se and
apparently less skiing on the whole, except where winter campers are seen.
Winter campers on skis or snowshoe tend to gravl te to the BWCA, possibly
because that is the area known to visito or becau e snowmobiles won't be
encountered there; hik trails and lake chai lO the BWCA are foci of
use FJithin the Stu Area v'l:lnter ng is seen between Gabbro/Bald
Eagle lakes and the South Kavvishi'di
the presence of Minnesota Outward
Tili use is l'C::lated in part to
c110<)1 all I:hl' SouLl) l~a\visllivJi
River. Burntside lake is another site of winter camping
J)D. lliki g 1. h ntlll~ u
''lith hi' j--;n or dCC s ng Lishing lalu:::j, 1;<le can eli t nguii:::ll 1'v70
::; 0 £ h ik j prope day hile. TId h;-1 Bac eking
invol C.D Y of sleeping r and on ave II ca.mpou t Cl 8i t:e
acce.':,sibl~,- on on hiking LS a more general category used here
to cover 1"1 hikes not oVE~rni t
Day hik tails :[2o;-J in numl)er a.nd sho t in tot 1 mileage Brief
hikes often taken on residents' own property or alonK
light fticked road cIa to home; such opportunities are especially
tant for those older people who need daily hikes for health reasons
hil(e,c; by or guest, camp s, visitors, and local residents
are concent a ed at a few short tra Is and portages within the S Area,
and at trails ln the BWCA north of the reglon of study. Short
t 1S 1.1 sed p rima r i by hikers include 1) sections of some
snowmobile trails where not too boggy; 2) the Lookout Mountain
cross-country ski trails just north of Virginia; 3) trails in Bear Head
State Park; 4) the Bass lakes trail north of Ely; 5) forest trails
adjacent to U.S. Forest Service Campgrounds; and 6) miscellaneous portages,
also used fishermen (see Figure 12) Presently under construction 1S
the' 'raconite Trail, a multipurpose. DNR corridor tra.il, expected to be used
by hikers CJnd lee s during the summer months
As implied above, backpackers are drawn to BWCA trails outside the Study
AreaQ B3 eking opportunities are virtually nonexistant within the Study
Area at this time Old logging trails rarely substitute for backpacking
trails 0 HallY "vcre originally built for winter use and are boggy in summer;
furthermore, backpackers (like other area campers) prefer campsites on and
load to\,varcl lakesllorc whe e
des t j Lon ] ':'1 Ivvr J bu
log 1
of th,' ny d,.:: d !lei II g pu
ib t cd He:' on ra re do
logg roads serve th need of bac ckcrs When the Taconit Trail 1S
c 0 mp 1e ted, b .;) c may be seen more ly in the S
Figure 12 sho~'JS the ba ing trails in and near the area.
Horseback Rid --No many horses are
<'~~_~" _",,~,-,~_,"_,,_,__ ,~_-",." ••.•.,~.~••- •.-._ 0
ised or stabled in the S Area
However, some hor eb ck rid does take place in old fanning districts:
the Embar q L"" ("'O,l) U River Valley, the Pike area, the Palo area, and others
These are rural residential areas mostly outside the Superior National
Forest,.
There are approximately 300 lakes ln the S Area and hundreds more in
adjacent portions of the BWCA few are used heavily for several forms of
recreation; others are inaccessible or lack recreation resourcesu Most
fall between the two extremes with use for one or perhaps two recreational
activities Stream use is more limited, appare.ntly because most area
streams are too shallow for activities involving boats and canoes.
Eachvvaterboc1y 18 unique H1 recreD.tional use, a function of many variables:
public access, the presence of resorts, proximity to the nWCA, lake biota,
and so forthe The interplay of such factors is complex and not easily
systematized; hence, Appendix B presents recreational use information for
individual water bodies In most cases lakes and streams not included in
Appendix B have little or no known recreation usee
U::> LIlli
II . h ., cJ un;. .. j, L'
availahJ from tile .For t:'fli 01 10 NaLi 1 For' t
range district )1'10 det il d~, rna it 11 Drc not a, LallIe' at
this time, rwc t use ou I: i de the Lana] 8t
been rna vJC1L.(: bod kn()\~ln to ce vy us (e g Tak (c"
Venni lion) anc' t co ider in the fa low ng discussion.
\Vi thin the Su 1 Fa e of t ~'b a s c1
recreation are broken down t\'7 a cat ego T e s : lake use and tream use
Table 2 summnriz s the e est tes for the six ranger distric s overlapping
the Study Area, and Iud J coeffieien of: use density ( sitor
days per dist ct ae T1.1e13 co(:,:f f i :i s are not t ndardized iJ7C1 t e r
acreage; hence, refl(~ct no au use heaviness but a1 0 the abundance
or absence of lakes s treaHIB in each eli s tr:i.c t
In 1976 lake use by district ac age wa by far greatest ln the BWCA
portion of the Kawishiwi ranger district. Next on the lake use IT8gnitude
scale were the BWCA portion of the La Croix district and the non-BWCA part
of the Kawishiwi district with
areas comprise the north
ly half as much use 1n each. These
and northeast quarter of the Study Area (see
Figure 3 for exact locations of ranger districts)
LOvl(:,_st lake use estimates Her for the T\tlO Ilarbors and Aurora districts,
rough the Study Areals south central and southeast quarter, which 18 a
region of relatively few lakes The I abe11a and Virginia district
estimates suggccstecl moder te levels of lake use
1 9 76 s t ream use IIIa S em 0 r d e r 0 f mC1 g 11 i t udelc ssth (J n 1a ke u.s e 1-11 mo s t
Superior National Forest districts As with other recreation types the
Ka \v ish i VI i d i t: 1 C c V lit) II 11 rl ;:)nd
outside tIle nt,leA
districtsc
St re un t 0 \./ i nother
It must be re a zed tha the ~ 1976 RIM are of general value
only in, 1976 Inay no be. a s nta 1V(,,"~ yc! , and the reliabili of
the estimates 18 consider d to be 10\)
Outside the Superior National Forest but \·l:l.thin the Stu Area lie many
more lakes and streams Some like lake Vermilion, a e areas of
concentrated wat -based use; many others ably have lower use
frequencies Such variable u e gilitude 1 0 for terbodies
within the National Fore be inferred from geogr 1.C
patterns of use identified tll
Geo 1C Use Patl
Jand Juana ge in t ervie\\! progr am
Recreational use patterns for water-based activities are described below
and mapped on Figures 13-19 These use-pattern data; derived from land
manager interviews are also individual waterbody in Appendix B
Note that most major use areas have been identified but little-known or
light uses of a water body may not all be accounted for.
Fish --Fishing is the most widesp
__=~~=u=~_;;~,
d form of water-based recreation 1n
the regloo, taking place at several streams and nearly every lake not too
small or shallow to support a fish population. Fish 18 a major drawing
car d 0 far eare S 0 r t s aud C '::.llnpg C 0 un d S d n d 1 S 1 [:3 0 pop u 1. aT \-7 i t 11 10 C a 1 lJeo pIe ~
Win t e r f: ish in g and \',1hit e f ish net tin are cJ i s c u sse d E; epa. r D. telyon the
following pages because of unique use patterns. Under consideration here
1 otL f () 1 U Ul I' ri II' n iuclud g sliD fishing,
C h f i h' (by f tlt(:~ Inusl popula )
No of 11l \'Va 1 kc nor th n etuel
trOlJ , 1 r80m:' 1 seek othcl Spc.'cles such bass,
c pp E!ri.d t ou t 0 Knc}(vCJ ,.,. l .Ili31J.ng lakes and streams are mapI,ed on
Figu 1 COT: d to fish speCles desired by most of their users Also
mapped a t' des out treams Q eam-"troll lakes, which may
or may no have actual fishing use
Several lakes are fished much more tly than others These include
lee trout (Btl ot ide others just outside the Study Area,
Snm'll:)ank, J3assvlUod) and ev 1 walleye lakes, particularly Lake
Vermi lion Lake v!tli e 1 Lake, Birch Lake, Gabbro Lake, Bald
1e Lake, othe 8 (see Figure 13) These very popular lakes are
nea 11 the S Area' northern 1181£ Thei heavier fishing use
can be due to a comb tion of factors: presence of resorts and summer
homes, to cities, acces , tradition, quality of fishing, and
fishing reputation, to name a fewe
Stream fishing, usually for northern pike or stream trout, 18 uniformly
1 as suggested by the RIM estlrnates of stream use cited previously.
\vin --In 1967 the Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources
Commission ) e timated that 29 percent of all Hinnesota fishing trips
took place during winter; this percent ge lilay be even higher since the
a dvcat 0 f t 11 e s no vnHU b i 1e • Ice fishing 13 popular on Study Area 18kes near
residential areas or with snowmobile access. Most lakes witll trout and
other large water bodies in the Study Area's north half receive
conc t I ted II
the S u
j)l(:.' u.
win t ri sh ng
vi
liiO eli 1)(' ((
1n t] I (~~ t lJ. (' r n po r t HHI. () f
numhc l" of swa 11 ctud
medilllw··sizecl Inkt:~s 110\']l:\7(' ) Big 1.,,1<.(' 1)(1 i;CV(:~Jl H(:, Lake a fished
frequen.t du in J.n rc (1 on
observers mainl: L that the e tV}O laJ<:.es a fished more In winter than
spring and ,summer Other lakes tllrou t the ac essible only by
snowmobile are fished du L
Lakes near CItIes are general visited many 10ea 1 'V\7in ter fishermen,
e.g0 Shagawa lake near Ely, Whitewater Lake near the city of Lakes,
Birch L8k near 13abbi t Also or n i for 'dIn er fishing is Lake
Vermi lion wl:lich I.S popu for hou S I) rIng J a form ()f lce fishing
requi:r a shelter' house to block ou 1 a.s j'lorthern e are speared
through a hole in the ice Vermilion J_S the on da r k h 0 lJ S e s pear i ng
lake, but certainly the most p Ilent
Figure 14 shows known winter fishing lakes ln the Study Area
Nettin for Whitefish Tullibee
of whitefish, tullibees, or ciscos (inland vilith gillnets Special
licenses allow netting only on certain lakes during a late fall to early
winter seasonQ Ec!ch netter sets up one or two neLs in shallo\'1 waters where
fish are moving to spawn, and thecks these nets daily thereafter
Whitefish and tullibees are close related and often found together; they
are netted for eating
\'linter trout fish
different species
CisC'os, much srnC111er fisb, are used as bait in
Figure 15 shows lakes open for netting of the
Wild Rice Harvesti --Wild rice grows lD several Study Area lakes and is
harvested by canoe during late August and early September People harvest
VI i 1d tee \\1\1 e r (' ve y d c: n Ie' ;) La iIds n ccesibl nui' Q II i F j C L..-!
north of V Inta pro d 1J C C S tlllJ wild 1:1 tor 1oeD] ve t Lhd
any othc water in tIle :re ion Other lakes and rive s Id
is harvested are indicated 00 Figu 16 HOVll'ver, many Ii :LCC: s a
secretive about where they go, henee this map does not account for all
.. .
rJ_Clnl3 sILes
DucIc Hun t i --Wate fowl densities are rathe low throu t the Stu Area
(Huempfne and Ffannmueller 1978) Neve theless, a few ducks do VI it the
area and more than a few local residents stalk them du
which runs from October first through mid-November
bunt. season,
The map of duck hunting lakes and st earns on re 17 differ 81 tly
from the ional Copper-Nickel Study's waterfowl dis ribution find
The key to these differences is accessibility Several lakes with sparse
waterfowl visitation are hunted heavily because they are accessible to many
people (e g .. vJhite.\vater Lake near Hoyt Lak.e8), while other water bodies
noted in aerial surveys to have many ducks are virtually inaccessible (e g.
unna~ed lakes northwest of Greenwood Lake) As with other activities, the
map of duck hunting sites is not complete but shows primary areas of use
--Swimming is discussed on page
~~,_,~~.c~;;;;.
as facility-based recreation
because public beaches apparently serve as use focal points
Boati and Waterski st boat use lD the Study Area is associated with
fishing and discussed lD that section. However, waterskiing and pleasure
boating occur on large lakes such as Vermiliun, Birch, and Burntside.
ItJaterskiers also Lwe medium-sized lakes with resort al1d sumrnerhome
development. Water bodies with known waterskiing or pleasure boating use
other than fishing are mapped on Figure 18.
1 po nt t!uctU ell(' pr 1 use
o th 1 i011 c ron d ll~ ,.,cea 1n ] 9 77 a u (:::'" t- III a t L' d 2 }2!: 9 r 0 ups
canoed tu of 671~,3!~g "lsi! (no LucIue! ng nIDtor
canoe use; U S Fore t :LC > 1978)
Outside th~ BWCA, oc sional eel DOC:L on many accessible
lakes and on s t r earn.s I:'lh~~ n nd \vh ter level permit Hueh
of this cauuc 18 associated with fishing or duckhunting
In general, however, areas of coneen rated and extended canoe use are the
interconnected :Lake cbains 1I1 the north and northeast part of the Study
Area The e noe routes, most I:h in the m'JCA.; on 19.
The U S ForL:'sL ee annuaJ compiles BWCA use statistics on the basis
of applica ions for requi ed BWCA en ry permits. Thus, actual amounts of
use as well s use patterns can be determined for zones within the EWeA
1977 canoe use of routes in and adjacent to the Study Area is listed in
Table 3
These statistics indicate th t fully one quarter of all BWCA paddle
canoeists begin their trips at one of two Study Area entry points, Fall
Lake and Moose Lake
Copper ~"N i eke 1 S
Moose Lake is actually just outside the Regional
Area but within the reg10n under consideration for
water-based recreation analysis Othe nearby canoe routes are also
popular: the Lake One area, the Gabbro-Bald Eagle route, Crab
Lake-Cummings Lake, the North ,md South KClwishi\vi River
Several variables affect the use of different canoe routes, according to
Jon Waters and ilill Rom, canoe outfitters in the Ely area The popularity
of the lVluo e :lndl,' (' en y point o
access to Canad D customs 1.011 nd llenc(~ 0 Licu I) ov flC] Park
Factors ci eel eli coura Untie' bdCk country Doe ng include reso t and
residential dev(~ n , the necessity of 1.Ilg llla ny or portages and
recent ry esth t c c on a route
Allowed capacities of the rou s vary also, usual
available camp ite
accor to nurnbe r s of
Partially 1n the Stu J. at least on,,:: natural canoe route not vlithin
the BTtJCA;
Bass--lovl Lake route (.sho\·.m on 19) not well known as some
others but nonethele s ha U <:'
Ana SlS or Rec
Taken together the activi pa terns ou lined here camp ]se a rnosaJ.c _J:U.L
multiple-use and no-use areas, of well-~nown recreation lakes and
inaccessible water bodies Access is one principle key to all forms of
recreation; those areas and lakes inaccessible due to private ownership or
lack of roads and trails have minimal use
Other factors affecting use patterns vary from one activi to the next,
but certain land areas and water bodies stand out as important for several
different forms of recreation.
Dis sed Land Based Reereation'-"~The wost cone ntrated zones of dispersed
1and ~bas E:d reerea t ion are up 18 nd fores t a rea s \'li tlJ rOB d .::teee s s
areas that emerge as multiple use zoncc; Clre indicatf:':\c1 on Figure
Seven
(page
They are: 1) the Tomahawk Road area; 2) the Spruce Road area; 3) the
Fernberg Road area; 4) the Cloquet Line area; 5) the Echo Trai 1 area; 6)
the (..L C J 11 ~l; 7) Lit ibo fir! fS) tilt' 1\[00 Line
area All of these ) IH In th boundry of the.' C;IJpCr tioll 1 Fore::.::t
and VJC?- timber harvesting d t 1 ts 1: one timc'.; old J lJ g road s :n-.'lllcll n
for u~.::c trails. ny have vel 1'0 ds for grouse hunting and unplowed
r s for snowmobil ng and sled raclng o These areas are also used
by s, firewood hauler deer hunte s, lckers, ne cone and
b harvesters.
Other roaded areas 10 the of study have similar recreational use but
not of the ma tucIe and divers these seven zones exhibit Some of
these conclary s h.ave reside ia1 settlement which generates
additional use from v\7ithin, but also apparently discourages use by
tOUYl.StS. Areas \'lith rather dense rural development have still less
dis per ed recreational use settlement often blocks access to public
lands away from roads, and development may also detract from habitat
quali or other factors important to recreationists@
Some dispersed land-based activities occur 1U areas altogether different
from those used by hunters, trappers, and firewood gatherers Hiking,
backpacking, cross-country skiing, and winter camping are oriented toward
recrea tiona 1 tr ai 1s fo:c \\7h i ch old logging roads ra re ly subs t i tu te in this
area. These activities take place where trail opportunities are available,
primarily in the HWCA outside the Study Area, and, in the case of ski
touring, on frozen lakes.
Lowland bogs and marsh areas have very limited recreational use; several 1D
the Study Area are accessible only V13 snowmobile trail 1n winter, if at
all ..
lld"b sed 1011, handful of s
have dive I;JatE.' ~>bascd eDt L () 1 u :s (:: s Vir '- al.1 re In th Study
Area IS nortillc' n thiJ'cJ, tIlt:: <:! <i 'vI/he large nd deep lakes are found
Lakes used for several for of n~c Lion incluc1e:'k
Lake (6 actIVItIes)
Shagawa Lake (6 activities)Lake Vermilion (7 activit lvhite
Burntside Lake
Whitewater lake (5
Birch Lake (6 ac ivities)
11 lake (5 activities)
Big Rice lake (4 actIVItIes)ivities)
activities)
*8 possible actIVItIes: fis netting ricing, duck hunting,
/ boatVJaterski
Two of the a
) WIn
IS Ivers d
canoeIng
have notable multiple use:
(L~ activities) St Louis River (3 activities)
Note' that dozens of other waterbodies have recreational use, most for
fishing and some for one or two other activities as well. Diversity of use
does not necessarily equate with recreational significance; some single-use
lakes could actually have mo:ce users than m1Jltiple-~use lakes A few
waterbodies in~eed apper to fall into this category: Bear Head lake, 1n
the state of the same name, and Gabbro and Bald Eagle lakes, very
popular fishing lakes with substantial BWCA canoe1ng but few other uses
However, heavy use does seem to characterize water bodies that serve
diverse recreational function
Several water bodies fall into a residential-summer home c~tegory Mostly
in the Study Area's southvJest quarter these laKes are characterized by
shoreline development and some local fishing, swimming, and waterskiing.
/\ i j I. up I ak t'S COlilp chi"; ven Hellver i:l , ;] ?;()llt:' \tILth t i1
Elect's only ]oe cd In the south central part of Lll stu This
art2;]:. Ill/:Jna by tilt' National Forest for eli persed rec eation,
hunters and hikers as well as water-based recreationists such as duck
11unters, Vii ld rJ_ce harves t rs, and fishermen These shallow lakes are
partially by bog and more readily accessed in winter for ice fishing
than during rnonths, 1 thou use -developed trails and a private
railroad are used regularly 1n spr , su~ner, and fall. Big Lake,
som~what deeper than the others, is locally known as a good walleye pike
fi lakee
Area lakes lack rsc eational use Most are to small or shallow
to support fish population , and nea all lack drive-up access Hetlands
surround many of the e waterbodies can preclude walk-in access as wello
Host streams and J:J_'/c'rs 1-11 this area are headvlater streams very near the
Laurentian Di As a result, flow volumes are usually too low for
recreational use except in early spr1ngo The two exceptions are the
Kawishiwi River, already a fifth-order stream when it enters the Study
Area, and the 5t Louis River, which is canoed, fished, and hunted for
ducks but rarely upstream of the Hoyt lakes area
Facili tion--Public-sector recreation facilities are
scattered wherever sites were deemed suitable throughout public management
units, and in or n:2-ar lIlunic lities. Private sector facilities, including
resorts and private camp S, are more concentrated on large, deep
lakes: Vermilion, l)urntside, ShagawCl, 0)bite Iron, Farm, FaIle Almost half
are located on Lake Vermilion, the one large Study Area lake not located
within the Superior National Forest. Nearly all private facilities lie in
tIl no ll!c' 11 hal (\ til It' () n Ho 1\ pu 1 c to
Conclu
,j () (01)- r1C: th on
1) 01.1 1:: d 0 0 r r e c I.on ()f for ]. s nde on access: roads, trai Is,
public land In lTlOL, land with minimal use lack roads
or trails, a 10v113 hi] tial deve opment at denf~i
that severs acce s to any adj nt lie lands er bodies without
recreational use lc\ck road, t i1 wate ce salt some accessible
lakes h3 little us if too small shallow to a least support a fish
population lake \\lith line t e used only
immediate residen for of
'2) The reglon 18 covered 1:11. cln network of public mana
unl the SupeJ:iol: Nat 1. For t t e a.nd forests, the BWCA,
state parks Ea c h res p0 nsib 1e age ncy 0'1,,7 ns 1and \01 i t h ina g1 venunitand
manages that land I.D part for reCl j'
around 55 percent of the entire S
purposes" ~yith public ovlnership
Area, a substantial acreage is
available, even consider that: not: all of these lands are accesslble or
desirable for recreation. rublic acce s to lakes and rivers is also
provided by government agcnCJ.cs \\]ithin rnan21gement Uluts ~
3) Land-based recreation pa.tteroG late closely to the Stu Area's
logging history. Old roads provide foot and vehicle access to
otherwise remote areas, and certain activiti s such as firewood gathering
and berrypic1( occu r priular i lyon recenL 1 o sites. The half-dozen
most popular areas for sev(lral forms of disper ed lande-based recreation are
a 1] 1 cl rf:lnlJ(lnt:; I ng [I)d.cl IJos t t (' II ha.] f of
the Stu
4) On the oth~r hand, c~rt
concent ted in the Bou
land- anel water-based activities are
Waters Canoe Area (BWCA), a roadless,
lake-oriented national wilderness area The majori of BWCA users are
canoeists; trout and wal fishermen comprise another large user group
Land-based recreationist such as hikers, cross-country skiers, and winter
campers account for a smaller but percentage of BWCA visitorso
Unlike many other forms of land-based recrea lon, these activities are
oriented away from roaded, recently areas
5) t for a very few cranber , virtually all lowland bog areas
are without recreational use
6) large and deep lakes In the Study Area's northern half are foci of
water-based recreation In addition to several heavy-use BWCA lakes,
numerous large waterbodies outside the BWCA are popular for diverse
recreational activities, such as fishing, whitefish netting, wild rlce
harves ting, boa ti ng, s\'1l.mnnng Many have both public and private
recreation facilities which generate additional use
7) Smaller lakes throughout the Study Area have fewer recreational uses,
as a rlllet> However, some are quite important for one or two individual
activities. Many other small and medium-sized lakes, especially in the
Study Area's southwestern quarter, have residential and seasonal
development along their shores, and are used primarily by immediate
residents as noted above. In contrast, lakes in the Seven Beaver area
(t\'Jp 58N., range 12P.) have neither immediate residents nor road access,
bu
Anuthc uf u.
u () vun () h i 1C J. n Lot lJ c
tel' bodies
1.lk
th LLttle or
no r . r!1o~~t :I[ick and/ rec tion resources"
U) Few dlll:] In the tu 11;1 more than minimal lise Ho:st: have
10"'vJ :Cloy! vol1.l1TleG vIlLiell vent even canoeing except In early spr Some
s t:reams f ish (' d for nu r til r ["1 a number of designated trout streams
have been' dc~ t c by LlJ e Dlnz b u no t a 11 are con tinu a 11y s to c k e c1 , and
on a ax e f h d" 1'10 stream use occurs on the Kawishiwi and Ste
touis r V(-,TS
9) PracLi 1 J] lie and te recreation facilities are located on
bud lud a:Lfl rnunJ. pal fae.il ties such as golf courses
and athle lC field campgrounds and orts are concentrated In
the nort]) hal the. Area \:7he more lakes are found.
The? Future. Rcc f' t on Picture
It canno!: be assumed that the recreation patterns described in this report
will reroalil static over time
base and no changes in the
Even with a constant recreation resource
ea population structure, preferences and
tastes continuo.] :,hift. In 1962 the U S Outdoor Recreation Resou.rces
Revievl Commission (OHRRC) Iished national recreation projections for
1975 Driv fen- pleasu s forecase as the number one American outdoor
pastime; not fore~;cen \,;rere the "back---to-natun~ll trends of the mid--1970s and
the rising cost of gasoline which was on everyone's mie in 1975.
Fllrthennon~, the ORRRC projl::ctiol1s elo not include relatively ne\v activities
such as cro:3s~Colintry skiin[', ~Hld SHovll1lobiling \vhich did figure heavily in
the sum of u.S recreation by 1975.
'fhe illt lpla.Y of flllrr!l'fOUS [ ct VI i 11 t t'r mi IJ (1 t: Ii c Stu utu
rec eaLioll ctu These incllJde:
a) Addit ion~.:; to example, a new tate
park (Giant's Ridge) IS propos d in the Stu Area. Besides new facilities
managemen change can create new recreation opportunities; in the BWCA the
ban on sno~mobiles meant new opportunities for winter campers on skis who
avoid snowmoh Ie zones (of cour e this management change meant a
simultaneous loss in opportunities for sno~Dobiler8, see below).
b) Loss of recreation tunities--This can happen In many ways:
through management changes (as with sno~nobiling above); closed access to
lakes or hunt areas due to residential deve t; tarring over gravel
grouse hunting roads
c) eba 1ation structure--Size of population obviously affects
use,iheaviness, causing crovlding if increases In population aren It
con~ensated for with new recreational opportunities@ Age structure also
affects recreation: the very young and very old are generally less mobile,
and teenagers may engage in activities different from those of their
parents Some recreation research suggests relationships between
recreation participation and occupation or income.
d) Trends~'~Styles of recreation change and new activities are established
(e g snowmobiles 1n the 1960s). Old forms of recreation often enjoy
sudden return to popularity \vhile others fade in importance over time.
e) Publicit 1S often generates use. For example, national publicity
about the Boundary Waters Canoe Area and the motor controversy there 1S
partially responsible for increasingly heavy use of the area.
The [lei II(' vili b 1 make' tio fOle ;U) Jug a curnp! bUoi ss
\:,fhicb is not attemptl~cl he () su [:f c e i t 1- 0 thai: the 1977 rt~ct:eation
picture pI' entecl In tili report is dynclmic In ra1 dirnensioIls
some recreational activiti s spatial distribution also changes continually;
for example, firewood cutting and berrypick follow logging activities
and, in latte case, fire This variabili emphasizes the need for
careful as essment of local recreation cts that might result from
specific mi pro p0 sal s • La ke , s t I' e a III ,\ I' 0 a d,\ ancl fa c iIi t y use mu s t be
carefully evaluated before sItIng decisions are finalized
developed in 'this report is the first step In that process
The data base
Tabl(: .1"
Di t
197 () vis it
iets eli p
~ Lima fOl U. Fa
d land~)a cd ree cation
st Service
DISTRICT
Aurora Dste
DISTkICT
ACnEAGE
283,771
ANNUAL 1WA]) USE
Visitor Per
Days Acre
17,800
ANNUAL TH.AIL USE
Visitor Per
Days Acre
1,100
Isabella Dst.
B~vCA
non-B\'lCA
369 1 988
7.5,371
29 L+,617
(no roads
L~5 ,600
]_n m.vCA
o 15
200
12,200
o OO',!;
o OL~
. Ka\v ish i \;7 iDs t c
B~yCA
non~B\'JCA
LaCroix Dst
Bv\7CA
non~B\}CA
Tw0 Harb 0 1"::~ Dst.
Virginia Dste
636,2.26
355,009
2Bl,2.l7
557,099
2.57,83L~
299,26.5
260,999
25L~,2.60
(no roads III CA)
60,100 2.l
(no roadsn BHCA)
31,500 0 10
7,1 0 03
2600 0 10
8,100
15,700
4,000
1,000
3,900
0,,01
o 00*
OcOI
SOURCE: U.S Forest Service, Recreation Information Management (RIM)
Use Estimates, 19760
Tab II:: 1976 Vl ituJ t-'b~lU d c :ton
LAKE USE
DISTRICT
Aurora DstQ
DIST'FICT
ACREAGE
283,771
Vi itor
12,100(
on ~'Jhitef ce
Resel:voir)
Per Ac
o0 O/~
STHEAlv! USE
Vi itor Per Acre
Days
o 01
lsab lia DsL
13\11CA
non ~B\'7CA
Ka\vishiwi D[,1.:.
IHvCA
non~B\\]CA
LaCroix Dst
HI/leA
non-'13VJCA
Virginia D t
369,988
75,371
29/1,617
636,226
355,009
281,217
557 099
257, B3I.t
2 265
260,999
5,700 0,,08
19,300 0 07
183,800 0 52
58,500 0 21
57,700 CL 22
15,L;-00 0 05
4,600 O~02
19,100 0 08
600 0 01
3,000 OeOl
22,100 0 06
11,000 0004
6,700
°
03
6,500 0 02
700 0000*
4,100 0 02
l' nb 1 tJ~; (:' Y (for elf:' n t vc 1
ont: OJ Lh L udy Area 3 ou t of tJ.
t. 0 t 1 0 /,9 zune 1
PADDLE i''JOTOR SNO'v,!-'
TRAVEL Z,O]\lE YEAR CANOE CANOb~ 110TORBOAT HOHILE HIKING OT.HE]{~I,'k TOTAL
0 Trout Lake 1977 2, 73/1 1, 718 16,310 72/,- 267 21., 7530
1976 2,478 1,699 18, lL,5 3,192 559 39 26, 112
9 Cummings Lal< 1977 6,280 25 185 691 1.52 7,333
1976 6,060
°
0 0 2L~ 7 88 6,395
lac Schlarmil Lak.e 1977 2,061 LI8 18 250 LI 9 2,426
1976 2,319 0 0
°
LIA8 4L:- 2,811
17 Jackfish 1977 29, 710 7,4 L}3 19,775 88 826 57,8 Li-2
(Basswood LakE:) 1976 30,53/1- 6,805 18,037 268 114 302 56,060
18 Ba s rn'70od 1977 17,073 2,799 17,832 22.8 580 38,512
Lake 1976 15, 728 3,081 16,865 471 40 963 37,148
190 Hoose lake 1977 42,399 5,853 23,183 205 520 72,160
1976 1:.° 5 982 7,235 18,371 1,6L:8 23 231 68}L}90
21 Snowbank 1977 18,883 2,139 2,355 2,313 335 26,035
Lake 1976 16,34/1 1,971 2,63L} Ll-OO 1,899 281 23,529
2" Lake _,One 1977 30] 88/+ 7,301 5 707 59 15Ll· LII.I, 105_L ,
1976 24,973 7}124 5,072 6 11 399 37,585
2~L C1e a 1'\;,7ate r 1977 3,011 250 16 5 33 3,315
Pietro 1976 3,611
° °
0 3 425 L},039
24" Southfarm 1977 6,920 720 1,803 14 lLl·6 9,603
Lake 1976 7,332 L~97 1,698 8 53 250 9,838
25" Gabbro Lake 1977 11,827 1,966 1,205 15/+ 373 15,525
1976 12,082 1,226 1,037 L~ 43 1,052 15, 44 L~
SOURCE: U S Fore t Service, Superior National Forest, 1977 and 1978&
BWCA Visitor Estimates Office Reports
*Snowrnobiles were banned from the BWCA in 1977.
'In'{Othet' includes cross-country skiing, sl1mvshoeing, horseback riding,
rowboating, rafting, sailboating.
Also note: travel zone boundaries changed between 1975 and 1976. If visitor
estimates from preVlOUS years are to be analyzed, travel zones must first be
standardized~
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lof
throUL
Lion I~ b cd and cl spcr t:'cl land--l)(1 cd cecrcatiou was (lcquire,d
l::: V Ll'\'IT pl,'Og In dC2SC ibed ill tll.l apPcl.lcli
Informant --As no ed on pages of this port) thirteen people familiar
vlith all or pClrt of the S ea were interviewed These informants were
selected on the basis of availabili for interview and tenure in
the area and with objecti of hav at least two informants familiar
with each portion of the region under study. Time constraints precluded
with other knowle Ie individuals In response to concern
that conservation officers on the job are chiefly concerned with
hunting,1 trapp and fish were over represented, three nonmanager
informants ](1]0\;71 Ie of so aIled wilderness recreation were also
interviewed The informants were:
Frank Baltieh DNR Conservation Officer: Field Officer In Babbitt for 12
years (previously did similar work 1n area)
Jim Charles, DNR Conservation Officer: Field Officer In Tower for 17 years
Don Church) U@S Forest Service: Resources Assistant, Kawishiwi Ranger
District (in Ely) for 5 years
Jim Gawboy, DNR Conservation qfficer: Field Officer In Aurora for 11 years
Hiron H.einsclrnarl, retired Uc,So Forest Service ecologist, now area summer
home OVIner
Bob Jacobsen, DNR Conservation Officer Field Officer ln Ely for 29 years
Jery IteIJ gil DNl; COil
y
o 11' I d 0 1n \! [C) 9
BiII ]<1"'1 forme OVllH:', C:J Count Ou t f i. t t e r SIn E 30 y
Lee Sutton U S
years
st VJ Kawishiwi Dist let Range In Ely for 5
Tom S'vveet J 'u S Fores t Ser\! Au.rora District for 3 years
Fred Thompson, Brimson Area reside t for 8 c·~,
Jon Waters, owner, Canadia Water Canoe Outfitters 1n Ely for 13 years
Howard Wagoner, DNR District Fa ster In Tower for 26 years
Pr 11 int condu.c t dur the fall of 1977 by
one interviewer; a cassette cord 8 used au each in
tapes were later reviewed and
hours of tape were produced
transcribed., roxirnately 65 tape
The program began with a ser1es of intensive interview seSS10ns with one
informant, Frank Baltich, whose recent transfer to St Paul allowed
interview contact without ov t travel costs. These sessions were used
to draw out this informant's tacit knowledge of recreational use patterns
and to define the forms of recreation taking place in the area. These
definitions also proved useful 1n se.ssions \'lith other infornla.nts when time
\" as more limi t eel After these ba ound intervie\vs, two trips to the
Study Area were scheduled and interviews held with a total of ten more
people Two other interviews were held in the Copper--Nickel Study IS
Minneapolis office at later times
In (' v p u n1 cJ \1] Oll JY ; j nl ty Inq
cd rouL cI ,tn tIl /lie' hod of n t11 ropo filled
radley and D W Hceu dy (197 Dr r a ell e y [',e ne (led a
grea deal of methodolog c 1 si t nee which IS gratefully acknowledged;
however, any problems with the program interview format are strict the
responsibility of lJle author.
Ac tua 1. e\;7 tech s were quite stra tforward, all adapted to the
objective of developing a valid, functional data base on dispersed
recreational use patterns
First, informants filled out biography forms, listing present and past
occupations, job du ies, tenure at relevant jobs, and personal recreation
inU::res ts The next task \'1a8 to determine \<1ith what a'['ea the informant vl8S
famil and how that area was tacitly subdivided The inte
'produced a blank map covering an area three to four times the extent of the
Study Area and asked, IIfirst, could you rnElrk herer the area you are
familiar with?" If the boundary dra\'lil coincided witb the informant's
district or patrol area, 8/he was asked if s/he also knew other areas
outside that district, perhaps to a lesser degree of familiarity~ Focus
was then narrowed to parts of the familiar area falling within the
Copper-Nickel Study Area or nearby portions of the EWeA
The informant's personal geographic breakdown of the area was then
explored. Rather than discuss dispersed recreation in arbitrary units such
as townships, the units of discussion were those each informant perceived
as distinct areas These subareas were mapped by each informant in
response to a question such cIS, "what are the different areas here?ll
ThL' lUil,] tit; () d
c lC:D nd 1 d p i mEl 1
misunde 81 ndi of \1 (' (I \JithUl!L tit ;jIlLion
inforIn,::!nt IS cornrnenl: th E:lllb n cou) Ill;
inaccurate :Ll1 e p t: { it hap th
p~rceived extends well th bOLl 8 Townsh
The second rationale for defi subarea 18 based
on the tentative assumption that C1 un:L ne 1
discussion is probably the same unit of refere us in cod va iables
like recreational use. If asked about: CI tion In ven tOvlIl.CcitJ ip other
unit, an informant may have to divide up Ihe tion
units This transl 10n pro s could ul -Ln e cia ta
After subareas were defined there were basic lly kinds of gu stions
asked in varying combinations 1 ng on the anS\<7E' to previous
que.qt ions The proces of e uiry requi s maxlurum
flexibility in the interview structure
1) "Grand tour" questions arf:' very general and clesi to discover some
of the terms and concepts in use For example, this tour question
might be asked: "Over a year I s time \'Jha t do people come into t11(2 area to
do? II Iheres p 0 nset 0 t his par tic u L:: que s til) IJ Yi e 1. d [; t bestart 0 f ali s t
of activities, in the inform':Jnt! S OV)[) vlOrd , vhich ca.n then be expanded and
refined through other kinds of questions The answer to a grand tour
question reveals a great deal about the operat ve fr of reference,
giving clues which help in formulating , uncnnbiguol\s questions Gr a ncl
tour questions move from the general to th specific but are a s
carefully phrased so as not to introduce an analytic framework ~lich might
be confusinge
2) tu L~l l frolil Closverf3
1::.0 e nd Lour qUl' tu C: () ;JC t v
'J, of fi hing 1
1 i L s ': nOIi/mob:i 1 i Li
s i rnp 1e and [H~u :c a 1 ~ but do ck up on tc the informant use "You
said people go to Lake V 1 on to I ish walleyes I Do people do other
things on Lake. Velmilion?" Or, for anotIler purpo ,a que lion like this
migb t be 8:,'l~E'cl:
"You ment ioned that peap 112 £is h \Va lleyes Are there other
k of £i hing?1t
Lists, or taxonomies look like this:
ng
11£1
Lists or taxonomies were developed £01' recreation subareas and recreation
activitie,s as perceived by each informant. Taxonomies of recreational
activities were not developed anew at each interview after these lists were
found to correspond closely between informants
3) Componential analysis takes information already generated and probes
deeper into areas of relevance to the project It was not enough to know
the recreational uses of area streams; we also needed geographic
breakdowns. For example, designated state trout streams do not all have
tout, VJhich a actu ] risllc:d? \Jhi Ii st nel c.J nOt: nocd?
Fu thennor , an aLLc'lnp VldS madc'. to ti p,:l ticl..IJant ~ n;
trout fishermen locals or tou its? Data on thi
incomplete, however, and not included here
subj of us 01'1 n 18
Two techiques fall into this category of ial analysis First, we
are comparlng the elements of a s Ie list to one anoth "0£ areas P,
Z, and Q, which tvJO are most alike? 110st different? ?iI This kind of
question, often done with names of each area or activity on individual note
cards, is called triadic sorting The differentiating characteristics
mentioned by an informant help us describe different areas or activities
and understand their relative importance.
Besides triadic sorting to identify attributes of an activity or area,
camp anent ia 1 a n.91ys is al 0 invo 1ve s eros s -tabu la t one taxonomy with
another (binary componential analysis) to generate matrixes like this one:
Hunt;
+
+
+
+
Motor'boa. t i
+
+
+
+
+
4) Rank-ordering is the next step 1n an interview program like this one.
Elements of any column or rO"d from any taxonomy or matrix may be ranked by
the informant in order of frequency, size, importance, accessibility, or
other variableso Unfortunately, rank-ordering is very time consuming. To
get a complee picture of use frequency one must investigate the personal
rrt'quency cod i l'(]cl1 n[ocmDnt ('!lip tll :3 tion a1
took fou hours with o n (~ i Ii for Inan q1.1 i edt 1.en g t 11 I) 0 U t 11 ~; C'
heaviness Giverl til -bour interview lots th out-of-town informant
that process had to be streamlined as discu
The Short Interview Format
d belo\A!~
During the fifteen-odd hours with initial informant Baltich, the
rules phy were carefully followed His frame of reference was
probed 'with tour questions and details of his knowledge elicited
through the other processes described above. However, to take full
advantage of other informants' knowledge, during brief three-hour sessions
necessitated by travel timetables, short cuts had to be made These
shorter sessions soon took on a relatively pre cribed pattern Short
inerviews began like other first contact ses ions, with completion of
biography forms and definition of familiar areas on blank maps A grand
touf question about geographic subdivision was often asked Next, lists of
activities generated in previous interviews were used. For each activity,
for example grouse hunting, the informant was asked first, "Hhere do people
hunt grouse in this area?" and then, "who hunts grouse in the
area?", refex'ring to subareas that informant had mentioned~ Each informant
was also asked to name any activities not on the pre-existing list
Another focus during short interviews was the spatial frame of reference,
particularly the perceived spatial units of recreational use. vlhen a
grouse hunting area was pointed out on the map, the informant was asked,
"what would you call that area?i1 This rather simple question revealed a
great deal about the role accessibility plays in all area recreation. For
example, it became clear that many unsettled land areas used for dispersed
rec r udd and inc} d only ClIO e rens cccssed
from those road J n no noted recreatIonal use and no
local names; mos were 10\;.11 nels bu .'iome simp 1y lacked any road s ,
trails, or canocable streams fa access. Lands around lakes were clearly
and consistently defined parl of those lakes' areas, (e ge August Lake
Country, Burntside Lake area) and local areas with residential settlement
often to ole.. their names from comnlunities or townships nearby~
Maps perceived subarea reflec ed individuals' own job duties, areas of
jurisdiction, and place of re idence, hence correlation of various
informants' maps was not perfect. More ta n t 1y, commen t s on \'1h ieh
geographic places were used for \"lhal: were III very close agreement across
the board
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no access
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duckhu nt ing, s\vimming, canoe ing
to Rocky Shores campground
Harris Lake public access fishing (wal pike)
Lobo Lake no access
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snowmobile trail
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visitation (see Reg4 Copper-Nickel
Study Waterfowl report)
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fishing, swimming, etco asso-
ciated with resort
fishing (walleye pike)*, winter
fishing, netting for whitefish*,
duck hunting*, also: snowmobiling
and cross country skiing on
frozen surface
fishing
designated trout stream
IN
b\\JC/\
'I'YPE OF' ACC1':~·.~S
( ];:1 FECRE/\'I'rCH.I/\L U E
irch Lake
Brmv-ns lake
Cedar Lake
hed
public cce sand
esidential cce s on
west end by Babbitt;
residential develop
ment around No th
Bay; campground and
public acce s on
northwest shore;
seasonal homes in
sev(~ral spots;
several re orts
summer homes, no
official public
access
residences, suruner
homes
fishing, winter £i hing, duck
hunting, wate 8k ing, boating,
camping at campground and at
dispersed island Dnd shoreline
campsites, canoeing, s\rlimming at:
beaches, at cabins and resorts,
rlclng (at the mouth of Birch
River)
fishing (walleye pike) duck
hunting
fishing (northern Pike) possible
waterskiing
Glen ter Lake x portage canoeing, fish (northern pike
and possibly walleye pike)
Fall Lake
Farm Lake
Garden Lake
Lakes One, TvJO,
Three, and ll'our
South Farm Lake
x
x
public access at
campground;
resorts along
south shore
resorts, SU.!Ilmer
homes, private
campgrounds, &
public access
summer homes,
resort(s), public
access
over water access
from Km'lishiv}i
River
public access on
farm lakes serves
South Farm as well
canoeing*, fishing (walleye and
northern pike), waterskiing and
boating, sVlimming at campground
beach and at resorts, duck hunting,
netting for whitefish, wild rice
harvesting (in bay where Stub Lake
Creek flows into Fall Lake),
camping at campground and
campsites (canoeists)
fishing (walleye and northern
pike), winter fishing, waterskiing,
netting for whitefish, wild rice
harvesting, BWGA canoe entry lake,
swimming, camping at private
campgrounds
fishing, waterskiing and boating
winter fishing, swimming
canoeing*, fishing (walleye pike)
especially heavy further up this
lake chain (Lake Insula, Alice La
canoeing, fishing
h!A'fERSJiE
TN
[;\/!Ci\ L USE
ite Iron Lake
Streams:
i \'71- Ki VC?J:
North Branch
Kal,\1ishiwi River
V
L\..
Partial
X
rcr;idenc s,
r(:::'[;otts (~ summer
homes lie
aCCt~.SS
pOI or
over \>1ater
lie acces at
c.3.mpground
fisb ing lleye j)ike a.flcl
northern lee), '-'linter fi II
\1ate s k. i i n g , due ]{ 11 u n i n g ,
netting whitefish canoelng
canoe ,fishing (walleyes,
northern crappies), winter fishing
fishing, winter fish
.' camplng
Moose Lake Snowbank
Lake portage
River Wate sheds
canoeing, fish (bass, northern
p il(E') , \'7inter fis h ,(h ) ,
part of nomi ted national natural
landmark and proposed state
scientific cmd natural area
Basswood Lake
Dry Lak.e
High Lake
Jasper Lake
Hoose Lake
OJ ib,,"ay Lake
(Twin Lakes-
old name)
V
Ll.
Partially
X
portage ave
water fJCCec)
one resort
portage
portage
resort(s), cabins
infanna 1 pub 1 ic
access and over
water access from
Bas Lake, summer
homes
public access,
canoe outfitters'
bases, resorts
summer homes
(including 16 on
federal lease
sites),(?)resorts,
public access
fishing lleyes, trout, northerns
etc ), nett for whitefish,
winter fish ,wild rice
harvesting, canoeing*, boating
fishing (stream trout), part of
nominated national natural landmark
and proposed state scientific and
natural area
fishing (stream trout)
fishing
canoeing, ACM (Associated Colleges
of the Midwest) has field ecology
station on Low lake
canoeing*, boating and waterskiing,
fishing (walleye pike), netting of
~vhi te fish
fishing (trout), winter fishing
I N '1' YPE () !,' /\ eel:; SS
1)\1C/\
Pat ia 11 y :.3urmne home s
X public access,
('I) resorts
HI': CI~ I': /\ l' 10 ]\11\ T, U
fishing (lake trout)*, wlnter
fishing, waterskiing
Tofte L'=:1kc public access stocked with rainbow trout
Tria Lake summer homes fishing, winter fishing
Twin Lake (renamed OJ
Hood lake
Lake, see above)
public access fishing (northern pike) duck
hunting
River
Head Lake
x
ersheds
public access,
in Hear llead
State Park
canoel.ng
fish ing (vIalleye pike)., camp ing
boating, picnicking, swimming,
hiking and other trail-based
activities in State Park sur-
rounding Bear Head lake
Blueberry Lake
(near Bear Head Lake)
Eagle Nest Lakes
Streams:
s t T\'JO River
Y.]es t Two River
Pike River Watershed
unofficial trails
residences, summer
homes, resorts, &
public access (on
one of the four
lakes)
reputedly a trout lake with
occasional fishing use
fishing (walleyes), waterskiing,
duck hunting
designated trout stream with
some fishi.ng use
designated trout stream with
some fishing use
Lake water access from
Pike River
wild rlce harvesting
Pfeiffer Lake public access at
U So Forest Servo
Campground
fishing (bass, northern pike),
camping, swimming, picknicking,
hiking
V! 1\']'
IN TYPE OF ACe
T;:;ild
fish
r1ee harvesting, day canoe
(no:cthern pike)
Other Tribu
Lost Lake
Jv1ud Lake
Robinson Lake
Tamarack Lake.
Lf'rbodies
residences,
(?)resort
residences,
(?)resort
public access
(informal?)
portage
res iderlces,
(7) ort
summer homes
fish ing
fishing
fishing (walleyes), duck hunting
fishing (bass, northern pike)
fishing
fishing
'Lake Vermilion
little Fork Watershed
(near Britt)
Little Rice Lake
Little Fork River
ar Island Lake
several public
accesses, numerous
re1301't8, summer
home.s, & resi
dences
public access,
one residence
public access
no access
residential,
S llrnme rhome::; ;1
carnps (?)
boating and waterskiing*,
fishing (walleye pike)*,
winter fishing-including dark
house spear for northern pike*,
netting for whitefish*, camping
at campgrounds and dispersed island
camps i tes, s\vimming, duck hun t ing)
wild rice harvesting
wild rice harvesting*, fishing
(northern pike)
wild rice harvesting
no known recreational use
fishing, swimming, waterskiing
Embarrass Lake public access plus? SW1mm1ng, fishing
(south side closed
off by dynamite factory)
IN
glveA
TY.lJ!i: 01"
RECEr~ATIONl\L USE
qu gamCl Lake residential, fish
summCT homes,camps
, swimming, waterski
The Fishing Lakes unofficial trails limited fisbing
Heik.killa Lake possibly one cabin no known use of great significance
Sabin Lalze and
Lake
Other small lakes
in Ernb ri.ISS
vI (} t. e I' she d
Streams:
ras River
public acce s, a
fe'\4 summer hOH12S
residences unof-
ficial public
accesses
fishing (northern pike),
canoeJ_ng
waterfowl hunting
fishing (northern pike), day
canoeing \'lhen water levels a110vl
d
accessed along
railroad grade &
snowmobile trail
fishing (walleye pike), winter
fishing
Colby Lake
Hhitevlater Lake
StreDnlS:
rtridge River
Hyman Creek
First Creek
Second Creek
unnam(~d tribu tary
to Cranberry Lake
hlatershed
S8 Lake
public: access
public access
residences
fishing, s~'limming, boa ting,
waterskiing, duck hunting
fishing, swimming, boating,
vlaterskiing, duck hunting, camping
at two municipal campgrounds
fishing (northern pike) near Hoyt
Lal<.es
designated trout stream with known
fishing use
designated trout stream
designated trout stream
designated trout stream
1l'!
USE
r h
Bi:rel Lalce
Cedar Lak:e
Ely Lake
Lake
Pine Lake
Round Lake
public acce s at-
IH.cruc site
public clccess
residences and
public access
snowmobile trail
railroad grade to
unofficial public
access, cabins
snowmobile trail,
and r il oad grade
picnicking, canoeing
designated trout lake
swimming, fishing, waterskiing,
netting for Ciscos
duck hunting
fishing (walleye pike), winter
fishing
8t s Lak.e residences, public
access, and one
resort
swimming, fishing, waterskiing,
netting of Ciscos and whitefish
'Silver Lake public access lake designated trout lake
s Heaver Lak.e s nO\'lm0b i letr a i I
&. railroad grade
fishing (walleye pike), winter
fishing
Twin Lakes
(T" 57, R.15~L )
Other lakes, e g.
Lost, Frying Pan,
Loon Lakes, in
Ste Louis Watershed
StrearTU3 :
t Louis River
public access
residences,
public access ln
some cases
swimming, waterskiing
fishing, winter fishing, SWlmmlng
ca noeing \\7here and when 1,'7a ter
levels allow, rarely upstream
from Norway Point, fishing
(northern pike), duck hunting
t HEl.tershed
ssett Loke summer homes,
residences,
public access
fishing, SWlmmlng
Sullivan Lake public access fishing (a designated trout lake),
winter fishing, camping at
campground, picnicking
V'! (\ 'J' .1: I( r; O!\
IF!
!\'v}CA
TYP UF
( J EI':C.I\ EAT'TONAL USl';
hed
canoeulg
Whit
Sullivan Creek
Whiteface Reservoir
(outside Study Area
but included because
of heavy use by
Study Area residents)
summer hornes,
resicJenc'e ,
public access
public access,
summer homes
designated trout stream
designated trout stream
fishing, camp1ng at campground,
sv,7lmming
boating, waterskiing, swimming,
picnicking, camping at 2 camp-
grounds, fishing
*Lake or stream one of most heavily used 1n Study Area for this activity.
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j'IANAGING
S1'J'E tMIvlE ACENC\{ LOCAT ACTIVIT'Y CAPACJ
1976 USE, % OF
I\Nl'~U.AL CAPACITY
Camp II U S Forest 61,lOW Sec 29
Service,
Supe :Lor
National
st(USFS)
pi nicking 1
Birch Lake 1] S F S 61,11vJ 8ec.19 camp
boat access
38 19
McDougal Lake U S FoS. 60,10'irv Sec 36 CantpLng
picnicking
swimming
boat access
21
2
100'XSO I
46
29
3
~'Jhi. t e Pine U S of c 57 lOVl (. (I 18.t.J , oec
Tofte Lake Dc S .,1" c' 63 1m] 0 Sec 10L) ,
Fall 1a1<..e lL C' Ii' S 63 11h7 Sec 10u . ,
picnicking
boat access
picnicking
boat access
camp lng
3
20
200'X2S 1
69
2
13
26
Farm lak~ 63,lHJ Sec.33 boat access
S. Kawishiwi D S.FuS.
River
Pfeiffer Lake U.S.F S.
Big Rice lake U S F 80
61,l7\.J 8ec 23
60,17hf Scc 9
boat access
picnicking
c amp]_ng
swimming
picnicking
camping
s\vimming
boat clccess
• • 1 •pJ_ C illC,(lfJ g
boat access
5
31
400'X75 1
1
63
40
38
17
17
32
Laurentian
Divide
Bird Lake
Norway Point
Cadotte Lake
D S F .,8
U.8.1" .. 8"
58,14~'J Sec.25
57,lL~IJ Sec,,8
picnicking
picnicking
boat access
picnicking
boat access
camping
swimming
boat access
"7
3
6
27
lOOo'+~ X3'
83
10
19
27
7
S I ]'E, Nfl,fiE
I\IG
AGI~N ey LOCATION ACTIVITY
19/6 USE:, % OF
CAPACITY* ANNUAL CAPACITY
Johnson. La l lJ S"F.S 62,12\) Sec 32 boat access
One Pine Lake U S F S 6 2. , 12~v Sec 32 picnicking
boat access
2
Burntside
l.ake, East
Arm
s',Ilimming
Bassett Lake U S F S 57,12JJ Sec.32 swimming
Rocky Shores MDNR 58,10W Sec 17
(1.1 inn De p t
Natural
Resources)
camping
boat access
3
Greenwood MDNR 58,lOW.Sec.18
Lake
picnicking
boat access
4
Sullivan Lake MDNR 57,11W.Sec.36 camp]_ng
picnicking
boat access
10
2
Bear Island
Lake
HDNR 61,13HQSeco9 boat access
Bear Island
Lake
NDNR 61,13H Sec.I6 picnicking
swimming
boat access
2
Birch Lake HDNR picnicking
boat access
2
Hilsdale
Island
HDNR 63,17vJoSec 36 camping 11
St. Louis MDNR
Chub Lake MDNR
Silver lake MDNR
McDougal Lake MDNR
60,10lLSec.16 boat access
60 , lo\,r @ Sec $3 6 boat access
58,1 nLSec 36 boat access
58, 16~L Sec 36 boat access
58, lLl·\'/. Sec 36 boat access
57,16h1.Sec.9 boat access
57,16W$Sec~36 boat access
HDNR
HDNR
lUver
Horseshoe MDNR
Lake
Lost Lake
Cae Lake
1'1'1< N/\ I,:
NC
I\(;L!~CY l.OeA'l' LON ACT I Vl'f'Y
197 U~:;E, % OF
CAPACITY* ANNUAL CAPACITY
H ar IJeclcl
Lakt, SlaLe
11ark
61, .1111'; L 2 pI.en,] lug
S\'J lUlrn:L nil.
30
300'X35
Becl:f Hea
Lah:e
Hear Head
Lake
TOHer-'Soud n
State Parle
HDNR
HDNH
HDNR
61,lLdJ Sec 2
62,15\/LSec 27
boat access
picnicking 13
Ely Rest:
Area.
MNDOT 62,11W Sec 31
Dept
of Transportation)
picniclcing 1.
Ely Rest Area MNDOT
Bear Island MNDOT
River Rest
Area
S Kaw:Lshiwi
S t 1"1a ry I s
Lake
Pike RiveT
Rest.Area
Embar:eass
Lake
Tower Rest
Area
Jasper Park
HNDOT
]JNDOT
L[NDOT
HNDOT
HNDOT
filNDOT
62,1 IVJ Sec • .11 picnicking 1
boat access
57,17H Sec 17 picnicking 1
61,16H.S8C LI picnicking 1
boat access
58,161<J Secol picnicking 2
boat access
62,15VJ Sec~32 picnicking 1
62 , 1. S\~ 0 Sec 0 35 picnicking 3
62,lL~\,v Sec 14 picnicking 1
62,12\v Sec <> 3L~ picnicking 1
Bear Island
Lake
COG Hw yEll gr. 61 , 13\~ Sec. 12 boat access
Birch lake
Birch lake
~1ynne lake
Vermilion
Lake-9
Co .Engr 61,1314 Sec 2LI boat access
Co H\vy EngL. 61, 13vJ. Sec 25 boat access
Co llVJy Engr 59,lS\A]0Sece18 boa t access
Co .liv/y. Engr e 6.1,17HoSecell boat access
S l'l'E NAI'lE
HANL\GING
AGI':NCY toeA'J'LON 1\11'1' (:AJ)AC.l
/ USE:, % OF'
Ul\L C/"PACITY
Verrnilion
Lake.--ll
Co 63,17vL. boat acc('~}s
Vermilion
Lake ..·8
Co H\iJY. 63 17~v Sec 26 boa t ('IC
Vermilion
Lake-12
Vermilion
Lake-I
Burntside
Lake-2
Burntside
Lake
Burntside
Lake·"l
Co" Hwy •Engr 63, 17h' S c 11
Co"Hwy Engr 63,16H Sec 33
Co Hwy.Engr. 63,13vJ. e!:
Co~lhvy Engre 63,13H Sec.1.2
COellivYgEngr 63,13W Seco23
boat accl'SS
boat access
boat access
boat acce s
boat acce s
Shagmva
Lake-2
Co e I-hvy Engr 63,12~'J Sec 19 boa acce.ss
Vermilion
Lake-S
Vermilion
Lake-6
Vermilion
Lake-7
Vermilion
Lake-4
Vermilion
Lake-3
Lost Lake
Eagles Nest
Lake
White Iron
Lake
COeHWYeEngr 63,16W Sec.33
Co" Hv'!Y "Engr g 62 ) 1. 61/J ~ ~i ec 6
Co .. Hwy.Engr. 62,16\11 Sec.16
COg HwYg Engr • 62 , 1 6\V • Sec • 2 3
Co H\vY " Eng r Q 62 , 16 \rJ • Sec 2 9
Co lhvy Engr. 62; 1/+11] Sec ~ 33
COeHwy Engr. 62,l2\>J Sec 13
boat aCCCf;S
boat access
boat access
boat access
boat access
boat ace ss
boa t acceS:3
boat acce.ss
Hopkins
Hunicipal
Park
Eveleth 58 5 17\·v.Scc •. 26 picnicking
Svl~mm].ng
6
250'XQl
S l'rE 1()]\! AC'r I VI']' Y
1976 USE, % OF
CAPACI1'Y* ANNUAL CAPACIty
Ely Lake Eveleth
MUllicip 1
Access
Emba r ass .Bi t1a bik
Lake-2
Biwabik Biwabik
J.viunicipal
SVlimming Beach
58,JnJ"Se ,,35
58 J61,-/ Sec 11
piCIILct<.ing
S\'J :unnll n g
boat acce,ss
picnicking
swimming
boa.t access
picnicking
sVlimming
boat access
6
150'X50'
1
600'XO'
8
300'XO'
Loon Lake
Ivlunicipal
Access
Biwabik 57, 15~"] Sec 28 boat access
McKinley Park McKinley
Birch Lake Babbitt
Beach
Municipal
Park
62,15{'1,,8ec 29
& 8ec.20
60,12{'I Sec 5
carnplng
" • 1-'pLcnJ.c,\..].ng
s\ilimming
picnicking
s'dirnming
b.,O
1+
500'XO'
15
lOO+'X300'
Hidden
Valley Ski
Area
Adams
Nunicipal
Park
Eveleth
Hunicipal
Golf Course
Colby Lake
Hunicipa1
Access-2
Fisherman's
Point
Hoyt Lakes
Hunicipal
Golf Course
Fisherman's
Point City
Campground
Ely
Eveleth
Eveleth
Hoyt Lakes
Hoyt Lakes
Hoyt Lakes
Hoyt Lakes
58,17vJeSec 32
58,14W Sec.7
58,JJr\..J Sec 13
skiing
picnicking
golf course
picnicking
SHimming
boat access
camping
picnicking
boat access
golf course
campJ.ng
boat access
2
10
lS0'X300'
42
5
54
Hoodoo Point
round
OJ.a
l'lunic a1
Golf Course
Olcott
l1unic 1
Park
South side
Nunic a1
Park
1'1 ANAG I l\! C
AGENCY
T'ol-Jet"
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
LOC;\'l'ION
62 J 15\:J Sec 30
58,ln-J Sec 6
58,17vJ Sec,,?
58 , 1 7~v Sec 1. 7
AC'I'IVITY
ca.mpcng
picnick.ing
swunuung
boat access
golf course
picnicking
picnicking
1976 USE, % OF
CAPACITY* ANNUAL CAPACITY
5L~
15
[tOO I X50 I
6
*Capacity: Pi icnic sites; campl
of beach ( th of shoreline by width of beach
ampsites;
arced"
S vl1.lmaing""d imen s ions
